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Some conditions apply. 

Maria Ho 

Call me TODAY for a  
free consultation. 

416-858-9006 

Happy Father’s Day 
 As I sit down to write this June newsletter, I realize it’s the first time that my siblings 
and I will not be celebrating Father’s Day with our father.  My father passed away  
sadly in February from a fatal head injury at the age of 83. He was healthy and full of 
life. He was driving great distances on a regular basis to 
play table tennis, connect with friends, and visit his 
children and grandchildren. He was eager to make a 
difference in our life and was always there to help anyone 
who needed anything at all. Thanks to my father, I was 
able to meet and help many of my clients successfully 
move to their new home. As my personal interpreter with 
my Mandarin speaking clients, my father was adored and well respected by everyone 
who met him. He had vastly interesting stories to share as he had lived a truly rich life 
of experiences, having immigrated across 6 countries, raising 4 children who have all 
gone to university, and pursued his lifelong passion in table tennis himself having won 
the national championship 2 times before 18 years of age.  My father taught all of us 
kids to play table tennis, and encouraged us to travel all over the world, and 
supported us to pursue whatever career we wanted or interests we have.  We share a 
life-time of memories, love, and above all, he has inspired me to live as a better 
person, striving to live with more compassion, kindness and altruism. 
 
On this Father’s Day, I wish you and your family all celebrate and appreciate the 
fathers and grandfathers in our life. A tribute for their hard work, sacrifices, stories, 
lessons and inspirations they provide to all of us.  Happy Father’s Day to all of you! 
 
I am sure some reading this can relate and have similar stories.  For ALL those whose 
father is no longer with us, may you remember the best about them. Regardless, we 
can celebrate this Father’s Day knowing Dads both here and no longer here are      
special in more ways than we can count.   

 Happy Father’s Day 

 Building Wealth with Real Estate 

 What Our Clients Have to Say 

 Your Referrals Help 
the Kids!  



Here's this month’s BEST BUYS: 

Small investment! Positive cash flow! 
Condo Fire Sale!! The Station Condo next to 

Wilson Subway station. Rental Income!  

$230,

Real Estate Investor Corner 

B U I L D I N G  W E A L T H  T H R O U G H  R E A L  E S T A T E  

How to Unlock Equity in your Own Home to Buy 
Another House while Owning your Home. Free 

over the phone consultation with Maria Ho  

Call: 416-858-9006  

If these homes do not interest you, then contact us 
about other investment opportunities. Just know 
the good deals go fast! If you know of anyone else 
who may be interested in building wealth through 
real estate investing, please pass on my contact 
info or provide me with theirs.   

New Luxury Condo Investment Opportunity in Toronto!  
161 Roehampton 2-bed condo at Yonge & Eglinton!   

Excellent tenants & rental income!  

Rare opportunity!  
Exquisitely renovated luxury home off Mississauga Rd.  

www.5096RoyalMills.com  

Motivated Sellers! Positive Cash Flow! 
Hamilton Single Family home rental investment under $350K!  

Exclusive and not on the MLS!  
Contact Maria at 416-858-9006 

Affordable Renovated Freehold Townhouse with 
Finished Basement in beautiful Stouffville!  

http://www.5096royalmills.com/


What our clients have to say... 

“Maria's team was wonderful to work with. From start to finish, 
they were informative, clear, and hard working. The whole      
process of selling and buying a home can be stressful, but with 
Maria's team we felt incredibly well taken care of and we knew 
we were in the best hands. Thank you this incredible team for 
selling our home above what we initially anticipated and for   
finding us our DREAM home. We could not be happier and thank     
Maria homes from the bottom of our hearts!” 

- Rochelle & Andrew Bragg 

“Thank you so much for all the help from Maria, Nimra and 
everyone involved at the Maria Homes Team. You've worked 
hard at preparing my property quickly and effectively. You've 
made it a record breaking price for getting the highest price 
for my property in less than a week and sold 103% of asking 
price! I did not anticipate this successful outcome when I first 
listed my home for sale. I will definitely recommend you to 
everyone!” - Kajanan Sivasubramaniam 

“Maria has always been more of a friend and advisor and has provided 

overwhelming support during our house hunting both times to lease as 
well as to buy since we have been to Canada. We really appreciate her and 
her team's inputs, efforts and the personal touch in this entire process. 
Now with Rachael in the picture, both of them have been really patient 
with us newcomers and have spent a lot of time in educating us on the 
overall process of buying a house and followed it up by starting to show us 
various options to give us a feel of the pricing and availability. They have 
always added value to the search process by advising us on aspects that 
we weren't aware of as new comers to the country. They have been really 
thorough with their groundwork, understanding of the overall process be it 
the finer aspects or during the negotiations, inspections right till the     
closing. Their inputs on practicalities involved in managing utilities to the 
house or neighborhood matters is invaluable. We also appreciate their  
humane side to understand and be fair to the homeowners expectations as 
well while representing our interests to facilitate this very important     
decision in our lives.” - Kamalesh & Priyanka 

“I am really impressed by Maria and her team. My husband and I find    
exactly what we were looking for in this challenging market within 2 
weeks. She is professional, responsive and attentive. She knows the     
market and most importantly she has our best interest in mind. I would 
not hesitate to recommend Maria and her team to  anybody. Actually I am 
now working with Maria on next project!”- Wei Zhang 



The Dad’s with kids that are being helped by Plan 
Canada are most likely NOT thinking about their 
special day this month.  They are simply just being 
“Dad” doing what a real loving Dad does.  God bless 
them for it.  

You may recall my team and I are on a mission to 
raise $10,000 for Plan International Canada in 2020. 
We do that by donating a portion of our income 
from home sales to this very worthy cause. Plan 
Canada does tremendous work in helping kids fight 
through poverty, improve education and health and 
survive violence and emergencies across the globe.  

Plan Canada is front and center in the fight against 
nasty diseases that destroy or cut short the lives of 
Children.  We are thankful to have such a wonderful 
organization doing such great work to help heal and 
save young people.   

This is where you can help!  

Who do you know considering making a move you 
could refer to my award-winning real estate team? 

For anyone considering a move that we help, you can 
rest assured that not only will they get the award 
winning service we are known for, but that a solid 
portion of the income we receive from the transaction 
will go toward a very worthy cause.  

I want to make it easy for you to refer your friends, 
neighbours, associates or family members considering 
making a move, so you can pass along our business 
card to them, I have enclosed one here for that 
purpose. Of course you can always call me direct as 
well at 416-858-9006 

You and your referrals mean more than ever to my 
team and I. As we move forward in this new season, 
please know we are extremely thankful for you and 
your being a special part of our business.    

Maria Ho 

Maria Homes Team 

416-858-9006 

Your Referrals Help the Kids! 

 

* Agent & Seller Must Agree On Price & Possession Date. 

Contact Us  
Maria Ho 

Maria Homes Team 
Sales Representative 

iPro Realty Ltd., Brokerage 
(416) 858-9006  

maria@mariahomes.ca 
MariaHomes.ca 

BENEFITING 


